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Strnctare and distribution of Resin Passages of the White Pine.^

ETTA L. KNOWLES.

WITH PLATE VII.

First a study was made of the general structure of the stem
aud leaf of the white pine {Pinus Sfrobus) with reference to both
the relation and structure of different parts. The Scotch pine
was studied in the same way and afterwards a comparison made
between the two. Stems of one and two years growth w-ere taken
of each species aud put into alcohol for the purpose of removino^
resin, and the material thus preserved was ready for use as needed.
Leaves of each and young shoots cut at intervals of a few days
were treated in the same way. Thin sections were cut, stained
with Schulze's Solution and mounted in glycerine. For each
point studied sections were taken of a dozen or more different
stems. Drawings and measurement^ wore all made with the
camera. Upon comparing stems of the two species it was found
that the general appearance is much the same, pith at the center
and formed about it in successive rings, wood, cambium, phloem,
cortex and epidermis, the main difference being that in the Scotch
pine there is but one row of resin passages in the cortex and tw
rows in each year's growth in the wood, while in the white pin.
there are two rows or rings in the cortex and one row in each
year's growth in the wood. In the cortex of the white pine the
number of resin passages was found in some instances to be as
high as 47 ma stem of one year's growth, while in the Scotch
pme 9 or 10 seemed to be the limit. Figures 1, Scotch pine, aud
2, white pme, show the distribution and arrangement of the resin
passages in the two species in stems of one year's growth; figs.

3, Scotch pine, and 4, white pine, show the same for stems of two
years growth. Taking stems of the two species of as nearly the
same diameter as possible, it was found that in the cortex of white
pme stems of one year's growth the number of resin passages
ranged from 20 to 47, the average being about 33. The number
in the wood was more uniform and averaged about 13, giving
average of about 46 in a stem of one year's growth in white pi
in the Scotch pme the average for the wood was found to be 33
and for cortex 10, or about 43 for both wood and cortex. In the
Scotch pme one rmg is irregular in outline and lies iust within the
wood surroundmg the pith, as seen in figs. 1 and 3. The average
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number for this ring was found to be 18. Taking the second

year's growth in the same way the average number for cortex of

white pine is 28 and for wood 27, or 55 for wood and cortex.

Scotch pine for cortex 9 and for wood 37, or 46 for wood and

cortex. From this it will be seen that the number of resin pas-

sages varies greatly with the individual as well as with the species.

Shoots of present year's growth taken from the tree at inter-

vals of a few days, from April 30 to May 30, showed little change

except in the increased growth of the woody portion. In the

cortex there were found as high as 47 resin passages, the average

being 38, but no traces of them could be seen in the wood.
^

In

shoots taken from the tree June 21, the woody portion had united

to form a ring and two resin passages were found, one apparently

just formed and still in the cambium, just at the line where wood

and cambium meet. It was much larger than mature resin pas-

sages in the wood, the growth of the parts around not having

compressed it. Resin passages in the wood of the white pine do

not begin to form until about the last of June.

Kesin passages in the cortex of the young shoot of the white

pine are cylindrical and have no walls of their own, being

bounded simply by the surrounding cells, which are all thin-

walled. Fig. 5 represents a passage found in a shoot cut from the

tree May 6. As the stem grows, the tube, small at first, may be-

come larger by division of the cells adjoining it. After a time it

becomes lined with thin-walled epithelium, the cells of which

project into its cavity, the walls of the cells outside the epithe-

lium thicken and by the pressure of the parts about it as the stem

grows, the larger passages are pressed into an elliptical form as seen

in cross sectfons. It is at last, then, a cylindrical or flattened

cylindrical passage lined with thin-walled epithelium, which is

surrounded by a layer or more of thick-walled cells.

A large resin passage is situated opposite each vascular

bundle, while the passages near the epidermis are much sinaller

From Mav 6th (fi|. 5) up to May 30th there was little change

observed, but by June 21st the passages in the cortex seemed to

be nearU' or quite developed, looking very much as is f^oyin
a passage^ from a stem of a"^ year's growth, fig. 6, the walls of the

surrounding cells having become very thicK.
_ j;m,^o„t

The strti cture of thi resin passages m the ^oodi. differ nt

from that in the bark. They are much smaller. Tjiery.he

same lining of epithelium, surrounded in t^is case by onej^ ^^

of thin-walled cells, which come in contact ^ylth the tracheides,

the lavers of the thick-walled cells being wanting.

Comparing the resin passages in the leaves of the two species


